THE STATE SEEKS FEDERAL APPROVAL OF THE DEEP-BORE TUNNEL
WITHOUT A FINANCIAL PLAN;
WSDOT Refuses to Disclose Preliminary Plan
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – Washington state is asking the Federal Highway
Administration to give final approval to a deep-bore tunnel next month even though
a financial plan for the multi-billion-dollar project will not be completed until the
fall.
In the meantime, the Washington State Department of Transportation is refusing to
disclose a preliminary financial plan for the project, claiming the public has no right
to see it at this time.
“The federal government and the public should know exactly how the state expects
to pay for the tunnel before any final commitment is made,” said Seattle Citizens
Against the Tunnel chairwoman Elizabeth Campbell. “Yet, when a citizen made a
public records request for this information, the state said, ‘Wait until the fall,’ after
the project is approved.” The state is asking the FHWA to give final approval to the
tunnel project in August, the earliest possible time allowed by environmental laws.
In a written response to a citizen’s records request, WSDOT claimed that the public
is not entitled to see the preliminary financial plan because it is considered a “draft”
until the final plan is completed this fall. This means that, in the last few weeks
before the final decision, the public cannot have a fully informed debate about the
risks of cost overruns.
For more information, call Ms. Campbell at 206 769-8459 or her public records
attorney, Katherine George, at 425 802-1052.

Notes from SCAT: See this unsolicited update from WSDOT (below) and closure of request
(next page).
There will be no financial plan until “fall 2011” – after the ROD!

Final EIS, financial plan--APPEAL: PDR-11-0878, bored tunnel

From: Chang, Fred [mailto:ChangF@wsdot.wa.gov]
Sent: Thursday, July 07, 2011 1:35 PM
To: Glen Milner
Cc: Barnes, Chris
Subject: RE: APPEAL: PDR-11-0878, bored tunnel
Dear Mr. Milner,
FYI. The Final EIS is scheduled for release on our website this afternoon (by 3 pm), with full
distribution by July 15, 2011.
http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/Projects/Viaduct/library-environmental.htm
We anticipate the financial plan being released this Fall 2011.
Sincerely,
Fred Chang
______________________________
Fred Chang | WSDOT
---------------------------------------------------206.805.2821 | PDR Coordinator
---------------------------------------------------Alaskan Way Viaduct | Toll Division
______________________________

From: Barnes, Chris
Sent: Thursday, July 07, 2011 9:39 AM
To: 'Glen Milner'
Cc: Chang, Fred
Subject: RE: APPEAL: PDR-11-0878, bored tunnel
Mr. Milner,
Attached you will find our office’s response to your appeal below regarding the Department of
Transportation’s denial pertaining to the Preliminary Financial Plan. A hard copy of this letter
will also be sent to you via US Mail.
Please note that with this response your request is complete and closed.
Thank you,
Chris Barnes
HQ Public Disclosure Coordinator
Washington State Department of Transportation
Phone: 360-705-6863

